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Abstract
Background and Aims: Environmenta旭 DNA ｪeDNAｫ metabarcoding provides a high旭y 
sensitive method of surveying freshwater fish communitiesp a旭though studies to date 
have 旭arge旭y been restricted to temperate ecosystemss Due to 旭imited reference 
sequence avai旭abi旭ity and cha旭旭enges identifying c旭ose旭y re旭ated and rare species in 
diverse tropica旭 ecosystemsp the effectiveness of metabarcoding methods for sur-
veying tropica旭 fish communities from eDNA samp旭es remains uncertains To address 
thisp we app旭ied an eDNA metabarcoding approach to survey Lake Tanganyikaｷs ｪLTｫ 
species､rich 旭ittora旭 fish communitiess
Materials and Methods: As this system contains many c旭ose旭y re旭ated speciesp par-
ticu旭ar旭y cich旭id fishesp we used four primer sets inc旭uding a cich旭id､specific primer set 
ｪCich旭idｧCRｫs A reference database was bui旭t for the ゲゴsp ゲ葦sp and contro旭 region for 
ザズ芦 fish species inc旭uding over ゾザ鯵 of known cich旭idss
Results and Discussion: In si旭ico and in situ resu旭ts demonstrated wide variabi旭ity in the 
taxonomic reso旭ution of assignments by each primer with the cich旭id､specific marker 
ｪCich旭idｧCRｫ enab旭ing greater species､旭eve旭 assignments for this high旭y diverse fami旭ys 
A greater number of non､cich旭id te旭eost species were detected at sites compared to 
the visua旭 survey datas For cich旭id species howeverp sequencing depth substantia旭旭y 
inf旭uenced species richness estimates obtained from eDNA samp旭esp with increased 
depths producing estimates comparab旭e to that obtained from the visua旭 survey datas 
Conclusions: Our study high旭ights the importance of sequencing depth and 旭oca旭 
reference databases when undertaking metabarcoding studies within diverse eco-
systemsp as we旭旭 as demonstrating the potentia旭 of eDNA metabarcoding for survey-
ing diverse tropica旭 fish communitiesp even those containing c旭ose旭y re旭ated species 
within evo旭utionary radiationss
K E Y W O R D S
cich旭idsp environmenta旭 DNAp Lake Tanganyikap metabarcodingp reference databasep tropica旭 
freshwaters
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ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION
Freshwaters g旭oba旭旭y represent high旭y productive and bio旭ogica旭旭y di-
verse ecosystemsp with much of this diversity centered in the tropics 
ｪCo旭旭en et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs Aquatic habitats in South Americap Centra旭 and 
Eastern Africap and South､East Asia contain the highest species rich-
ness and endemicity across a旭旭 major freshwater taxonomic groups 
ｪexc旭uding crayfishｫp high旭ighting the importance of these regions for 
g旭oba旭 freshwater diversity ｪTisseui旭 et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫs As we旭旭 as hot spots 
of diversityp tropica旭 freshwaters have a旭so been foca旭 points of de-
ve旭opment and as a resu旭t face a broad range of stressors ｪStrayer 
ｹ Dudgeonp ゴグゲグｫs This has resu旭ted in rates of biodiversity dec旭ine 
in freshwaters surpassing that in both terrestria旭 and marine eco-
systemsp with extinction rates of freshwater fishes in the twentieth 
century exceeding that of a旭旭 other vertebrate groups ｪBurkheadp 
ゴグゲゴq Co旭旭en et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs The recent Freshwater Living P旭anet Index 
reports average recorded popu旭ation dec旭ines since ゲゾゼグ in the Neo､ 
and Afrotropics of ゾジ鯵 and ゼズ鯵p respective旭y ｪGrooten ｹ A旭mondp 
ゴグゲ芦ｫs This exceeds terrestria旭 dec旭ines and high旭ights the substan-
tia旭 pressures on species within tropica旭 freshwater ecosystemss
Species richness and evenness measures underpin our under-
standing of bio旭ogica旭 diversity and our abi旭ity to monitor their re-
sponses to anthropogenic stressorss These measures are re旭iant 
on the accurate detections of species as they assume survey data 
are representative of the community samp旭ed ｪBuck旭andp Studenyp 
Magurranp ｹ Newsonp ゴグゲゲｫs Thereforep variation in the detectabi旭-
ity of species due to differing behaviors or across habitat types can 
旭ead to inaccuracies in diversity measures ｪGote旭旭i ｹ Co旭we旭旭p ゴグゲゲｫs 
Traditiona旭 methods of surveying freshwater ecosystems a旭旭 impose 
biases on datasets often re旭ating to the size and activity of indi-
vidua旭s ｪJackson ｹ Harveyp ゲゾゾゼｫs As a resu旭tp the survey method 
used has been shown to significant旭y inf旭uence the diversity va旭ues 
obtained from sites ｪDeacon et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Jackson ｹ Harveyp ゲゾゾゼq 
O旭iveirap Gomesp Latinip ｹ Agostinhop ゴグゲゴｫs To he旭p overcome these 
individua旭 biasesp app旭ying mu旭tip旭e methods for surveying fish com-
munities has been wide旭y advocated ｪKubecka et a旭sp ゴググゾｫs
Recent旭yp environmenta旭 DNA ｪeDNAｫ metabarcoding has been 
shown to be a sensitive and cost､effective method of surveying 
freshwater communities ｪEvans et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq H士nf旭ing et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q 
Va旭entini et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs Comparisons with other survey methods have 
demonstrated how eDNA metabarcoding data can comp旭ement 
traditiona旭 approaches often 旭eading to increased detection of spe-
cies and improved species richness estimates ｪDeiner et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs 
Despite thisp current app旭ications of eDNA metabarcoding within 
freshwaters have 旭arge旭y been restricted to temperate ecosystemsp 
with few pub旭ished studies within tropica旭 freshwaters ｪCantera et 
a旭sp ゴグゲゾq Ci旭旭eros et a旭sp ゴグゲゾq Lopes et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Potentia旭 variabi旭ity 
in the effectiveness of these methods across temperate and tropica旭 
ecosystems cou旭d resu旭t from differences in the eco旭ogy of eDNA 
ｪEichmi旭旭erp Bestp ｹ Sorensenp ゴグゲ葦q Strick旭erp Fremierp ｹ Go旭dbergp 
ゴグゲズｫp variation in the detectabi旭ity of rare species within high旭y di-
verse tropica旭 fish communitiesp the existence of taxonomic prob-
旭ems for some fish taxa ｪDecru et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫp and the abi旭ity of markers 
to distinguish between c旭ose旭y re旭ated species in tropica旭 ecosystems 
ｪBremanp Loixp Jordaensp Snoeksp ｹ Van Steenbergep ゴグゲ葦q Pereirap 
Hannerp Forestip ｹ O旭iveirap ゴグゲザｫs More diverse systems a旭so require 
higher samp旭ing depths to obtain accurate species richness estimates 
ｪGote旭旭i ｹ Co旭we旭旭p ゴグゲゲｫs As a resu旭tp current eDNA metabarcoding 
designs may require modifications ｪesgsp increased sequencing depthｫ 
to effective旭y survey the diverse fish communities found in many 
tropica旭 freshwater ecosystemss A recent app旭ication of eDNA me-
tabarcoding within tropica旭 South American streams high旭ighted the 
potentia旭 of this method for surveying diverse fish communitiesp 
whi旭e a旭so demonstrating some current 旭imitations in the detec-
tion of species compared to studies within temperate ecosystems 
ｪCi旭旭eros et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫs Sti旭旭 in its infancy as a methodp there remains 
a need to test eDNA metabarcoding methods across a wider range 
of comp旭ex tropica旭 ecosystems to better understand the potentia旭 
of these approaches for surveying freshwater fish diversity g旭oba旭旭ys
Limiting factors preventing the app旭ication of eDNA metabar-
coding within tropica旭 systems inc旭ude difficu旭ties co旭旭ecting and 
preserving samp旭es within remote 旭ocationsp incomp旭ete taxonomic 
descriptions for many fish groups resu旭ting in cryptic biodiversity 
ｪDecru et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Sa旭es et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫp and the 旭imited avai旭abi旭ity 
of sequences within pub旭ic databases for tropica旭 fish speciesp par-
ticu旭ar旭y for the common旭y used ゲゴs and ゲ葦s mitochondria旭 gene 
regionss Due to the extensive mo旭ecu旭ar and taxonomic work under-
taken on Lake Tanganyikaｷs ｪLTｫ fish fauna ｪSa旭zburgerp Van Bocx旭aerp 
ｹ Cohenp ゴグゲジq and refs thereinｫp most fish groups in this system 
are we旭旭 studied and there is a旭so a good avai旭abi旭ity of DNA samp旭es 
and sequences from museum and research group co旭旭ectionss As a 
resu旭tp LT provides an idea旭 tropica旭 system with which to test eDNA 
metabarcoding methodss
Lake Tanganyika contains an exceptiona旭 fish diversity with over 
ジググ speciesp most of which are endemic to the basin ｪSa旭zburger 
et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs A key feature of LTｷs fish fauna is that much of its di-
versity emerged through in situ evo旭utionary radiationsp inc旭uding 
radiations of cich旭id fishes with at 旭east ゴジゲ known species ｪDayp 
Cottonp ｹ Barrac旭oughp ゴググ芦q Muschickp Indermaurp ｹ Sa旭zburgerp 
ゴグゲゴq Roncop B訟scherp Indermaurp ｹ Sa旭zburgerp ゴグゲゾｫp catfishes 
ｪDay and Wi旭kinson ゴググ葦p Peart et a旭s ゴグゲジｫp and mastacembe旭id 
spiny ee旭s ｪBrown et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫp with the 旭atter noncich旭id groups 
containing far fewer speciess The high 旭eve旭s of sequence simi旭arity 
between c旭ose旭y re旭ated and young species emerging from rapid 
evo旭utionary radiations can make accurate barcode identifications 
cha旭旭enging ｪSa旭zburgerp ゴグゲ芦ｫs For examp旭ep a recent study of LT 
cich旭id fishes showed the taxonomic reso旭ution of the traditiona旭 
COI barcoding region was 旭imited in some cases to species com-
p旭exes and genera ｪBreman et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs As with other 旭arge fresh-
water 旭akesp much of LTｷs fish diversity is found within the 旭ittora旭 
zone ｪVadeboncoeurp McIntyrep ｹ Vander Zandenp ゴグゲゲｫs The 旭oca旭 
species richness of fish communities is particu旭ar旭y high within 旭it-
tora旭 rocky habitats where as many as 葦グ fish speciesp inc旭uding ズジ 
cich旭idsp have been identified within a mu旭tiyear ゲグ ┌ ジグ m quad-
rat survey ｪTakeuchip Ochip Kohdap Sinyinzap ｹ Horip ゴグゲグｫp and 
ジゾ cich旭id species identified at one site in Maha旭e Nationa旭 Park 
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ｪBritton et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs As suchp accurate and consistent surveying 
of species within this habitat poses significant cha旭旭engesp with 
methods often re旭iant on 旭abor､intensive SCUBA visua旭 surveys or 
gi旭旭 nettingp a旭though see Widmer et a旭s ｪゴグゲゾｫ who uti旭ized video 
techno旭ogy for surveying LT cich旭id fishess
The high 旭oca旭 diversity and 旭arge number of c旭ose旭y re旭ated and 
young species within LTｷs 旭ittora旭 habitat poses a number of cha旭旭enges 
to eDNA metabarcoding methodsp many of which wi旭旭 be common 
across other tropica旭 ecosystemss Herep we deve旭op an extensive ref-
erence sequence database across key barcoding regions and co旭旭ect 
eDNA samp旭es a旭ongside visua旭 survey data to address a number of 
these cha旭旭engess Specifica旭旭yp we askedr ｪaｫ Can eDNA metabarcod-
ing methods accurate旭y identify LT cich旭id fishes to species 旭eve旭n ｪbｫ 
How effective is eDNA metabarcoding at detecting noncich旭id te旭eost 
species within the LT 旭ittora旭 habitatn ｪcｫ Are eDNA species richness 
estimates and detection rates comparab旭e to visua旭 survey datan
ゴ科 |科MATERIAL S AND METHODS
ゴsゲ科|科Site 旭ocations
Samp旭ing was undertaken within the Kigoma region of LT in Tanzania 
ｪFigure ゲｫp representing a we旭旭､studied and easi旭y reachab旭e area of 
the 旭ake ｪGPS 旭ocationsp Tab旭e Sズｫs The fish communities a旭ong this 
section of coast旭ine have received substantia旭 researchp with surveys 
of the 旭ittora旭 fish communities having been undertaken since ゴグゲズ 
ｪBritton et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Two fie旭d seasons were undertaken to LT in 
September･October ゴグゲ葦 and May･June ゴグゲゼ during which visua旭 
F I G U R E  ゲ 科 Map of Lake Tanganyika 
samp旭ing 旭ocations for both fie旭d seasons 
in ゴグゲ葦 and ゴグゲゼs Site numbers increase 
from ゲ to ゴゲ in a northwards directions 
Green circ旭es are sites surveyed in 
ゴグゲ葦 on旭yp ye旭旭ow diamonds show sites 
surveyed in ゴグゲゼ on旭yp and red triang旭es 
are sites surveyed in both yearss Insetr 
Lake Tanganyikap with the red box 
high旭ighting the study areas Maps were 
created with QGIS vザsゴs The base map is 
Goog旭e Terrain map
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SCUBA survey data and eDNA samp旭es were co旭旭ected across ゴゲ 
sites a旭ong a ジゴ km stretch of coast旭ines
ゴsゴ科|科Samp旭ing
Surveys were focused a旭ong areas of rocky habitatp as this contains 
the most diverse 旭ittora旭 fish fauna ｪHorip Gashagazap Nshombop ｹ 
Kawanabep ゲゾゾザｫs The structure of 旭ittora旭 communities has been 
shown to differ across very fine spatia旭 sca旭esp particu旭ar旭y between 
depths of ゲ･ゲズ m ｪTakeuchi et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫs To capture thisp a nested 
design survey fo旭旭owing Britton et a旭s ｪゴグゲゼｫ was adopted at each site 
in which a series of ten stationary visua旭 surveys were undertaken 
at depths of ズ and ゲグ m ｪFigure Sゲｫ ｪBohnsack ｹ Bannerotp ゲゾ芦葦ｫs At 
each depthp five surveys were undertaken positioned at the centra旭 
eDNA co旭旭ection point and at ザグ and 葦グ m a旭ong the coast旭ine in either 
directions For further detai旭s of the survey designp see Appendix Sゴs
Prior to undertaking the visua旭 surveysp a water samp旭e was 
co旭旭ected from the mid､survey point at a depth of ズ m fo旭旭owing a 
design simi旭ar to Port et a旭s ｪゴグゲ葦ｫs Containers used for co旭旭ecting 
each eDNA samp旭e were rinsed with ズグ鯵 b旭each so旭ution ｪsodium 
hypoch旭orite concentration unknownｫ fo旭旭owed by 旭ake water at the 
co旭旭ection sites Divers remained ゲ m off the bottom to prevent kick-
ing up sediment that cou旭d a旭ter the eDNA within the water co旭umns 
Nitri旭e g旭oves were a旭so worn to reduce the potentia旭 of contaminat-
ing samp旭es with their own DNAs A sing旭e ゲグ L water samp旭e was 
co旭旭ected within a co旭旭apsib旭e containerp transferred to a more so旭id 
containerp and stored on ice within a coo旭er boxp whi旭e visua旭 surveys 
were undertakens Water samp旭es were subsequent旭y fi旭tered once 
back onshore within ゲゴ hr of co旭旭ections
Nitri旭e g旭oves were worn throughout the fi旭tering processp and 
prior to fi旭teringp the work surface was c旭eaned with ズグ鯵 commer-
cia旭 b旭each so旭utions eDNA samp旭es consisted of ゲsズ､L water fi旭ters 
ｪsubsamp旭es of the ゲグ L water samp旭eｫp with one eDNA samp旭e co旭-
旭ected per site in ゴグゲ葦 and three fi旭ter rep旭icates co旭旭ected per site 
in ゴグゲゼs Each ゲsズ L samp旭e was vacuum､fi旭tered onto steri旭e ジゼ mm 
diameterp グsジズ 拙m pore size ce旭旭u旭ose nitrate fi旭ter paper contained 
within ゴズグ m旭 disposab旭e Thermo Scientificｾ Na旭geneｾ Ana旭ytica旭 
Test Fi旭ter Funne旭ss Fi旭ters were then fo旭ded inwards three times and 
p旭aced within a ゴ､m旭 Eppendorf tubes In ゴグゲ葦p this tube was stored 
immediate旭y at ┋ゲ芦ﾀCp transported back to the UK at ┒┋芦グﾀC using 
a dry shipperp and then stored at ┋ゼグﾀC unti旭 extractions In ゴグゲゼp 
samp旭es were fu旭旭y submerged in ゾズ鯵 mo旭ecu旭ar grade ethano旭 at 
room temperature unti旭 returning to the UK after which they were 
stored at ┋ゴグﾀCs A fi旭tration b旭ank was co旭旭ected between the fi旭tra-
tion of every five samp旭es to monitor for potentia旭 contaminations 
This invo旭ved fi旭tering ゲsズ L of commercia旭 bott旭ed water ｪKi旭imanjaro 
brandｫ fo旭旭owing the same procedure as aboves
ゴsザ科|科Reference database
A mu旭timarker approach was adopted to overcome 旭ow divergences 
between c旭ose旭y re旭ated species for individua旭 markerss A tota旭 fish 
旭ist for species within the LT basin was deve旭oped based on FishBase 
ｪwwwsfishb asesorgｫp Brichard ｪゲゾ芦ゾｫp and Ronco et a旭s ｪゴグゲゾｫ ｪTab旭e 
Sゲｫs Cich旭id ゲゴsp ゲ葦sp and contro旭 region sequences for ゴズグ species 
were extracted from avai旭ab旭e mitogenome a旭ignments derived from 
who旭e genome assemb旭iess Separate species with identica旭 marker 
sequences within the reference database were grouped into spe-
cies comp旭exesp simi旭ar to Breman et a旭s ｪゴグゲ葦ｫs Separate species 
comp旭ex groupings were undertaken for each primer set based on 
marker reso旭ution ｪTab旭e Sゴｫs For each regionp one sequence per spe-
cies was inc旭uded in the reference databasep except for Oreochromis 
tanganicaep where a second sequence was inc旭uded from an individ-
ua旭 co旭旭ected from a fish farm within LTp in case the farmed popu-
旭ations differed from wi旭d oness Oreochromis tanganicae fish farmp 
Oreochromis malagarasip and Oreochromis niloticus sequences were 
obtained separate旭y through Sanger sequencing ｪAppendix Sゴｫp and 
an Aulonocranus dewindti contro旭 region sequence from NCBI was in-
c旭uded in the reference database as mitogenome extract sequences 
were not avai旭ab旭e for these speciess
Noncich旭id fish sequences were obtained using samp旭es from re-
search group co旭旭ections ｪDay and Sa旭zburger 旭absｫp the South African 
Institute for Aquatic Biodiversity ｪSAIABｫ and the American Museum 
of Natura旭 History ｪAMNHｫs Some samp旭es for species within the ref-
erence databasep 旭arge旭y inhabiting river catchmentsp were co旭旭ected 
outside of the LT basins As the taxonomies for some of these fish 
groups remain unreso旭vedp samp旭es co旭旭ected outside of this range 
may represent separate species yet to be describeds Neverthe旭essp 
they wou旭d be c旭ose re旭atives to those species found within the LT 
basins Eight samp旭es co旭旭ected within the LT basin were identified 
to genus 旭eve旭 for these fish groupss These samp旭es were a旭so se-
quenced and inc旭uded in the database to he旭p overcome the poten-
tia旭 issue of poor旭y described taxonomies ｪesgsp Amphiliusp Clariasp 
Enteromiusp Kneriap Leobarbusp and Opsaridiumｫs For the 旭aboratory 
methods undertaken to obtain reference database sequencesp see 
Appendix Sゴs
ゴsジ科|科Primer designp in si旭icop and in vitro testing
Reference database sequences for each region were used to de-
sign new primers targeting the 旭akeｷs cich旭ids and test these in 
si旭ico a旭ong with previous旭y pub旭ished universa旭 fish primer setss 
ecoPrimers was used to search these regions for suitab旭e variab旭e 
barcode 旭ocations ｪRiaz et a旭sp ゴグゲゲｫs This identified a high旭y vari-
ab旭e portion of the contro旭 region enab旭ing improved taxonomic 
reso旭utions Primers f旭anking this region were designed using se-
quence a旭ignments and Primerザ vグsジsグ ｪUntergasser et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫs 
This primer set amp旭ifies a ザグゼ bp barcode fragmentp with the 
forward primer 旭ocated within the same region as the common旭y 
used L､Pro､F forward primer ｪMeyerp Morrisseyp ｹ Schartip ゲゾゾジｫs 
The ゲ葦sｧTe旭eo primer set was designed fo旭旭owing a simi旭ar method 
targeting the same variab旭e region as Veゲ葦sp whi旭e amp旭ifying a 
shorter barcode of ゴゼズ bp compared to ザゲグ bp ｪEvans et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs 
The new旭y designed Cich旭idｧCR and ゲ葦sｧTe旭eo primers a旭ong with 
previous旭y pub旭ished ゲゴS､Vズ and MiFish､U primer sets were se-
旭ected for in si旭ico testing ｪMiya et a旭sp ゴグゲズq Riaz et a旭sp ゴグゲゲｫs
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Primer specificity was eva旭uated using PrimerMiner vグsゲ芦 with 
thresho旭d scores ranging between ゲグ and ザググ ｪBy旭emansp G旭eesonp 
Hardyp ｹ Fur旭anp ゴグゲ芦q E旭brecht ｹ Leesep ゴグゲゼｫs Kimura､ゴ､Parameter 
ｪKゴPｫ distances were ca旭cu旭ated for each marker using ape vズsゲ to 
investigate the genetic divergences between species within the 
reference databases ｪKimurap ゲゾ芦グq Paradisp C旭audep ｹ Strimmerp 
ゴググジｫs DNA extracts for ゲゼ fish species found within LT were am-
p旭ified with each primer set to test their consistency of amp旭ification 
across taxa ｪTab旭e S芦ｫs ゲsズ L eDNA samp旭esp fi旭tered fo旭旭owing the 
same methods as for the fie旭d samp旭esp were a旭so co旭旭ected from the 
LT tank at Zoo旭ogica旭 Society of London ｪZSLｫs This aquarium con-
tained five cich旭id species endemic to the 旭ake ｪJulidochromis spsp 
Haplotaxodon microlepisp Altolamprologus calvusp Neolamprologus lon-
giorp and Lepidiolamprologus kendalliｫ with eDNA samp旭es sequenced 
fo旭旭owing the same metabarcoding methods detai旭ed be旭ows The 
four se旭ected primers are shown in Tab旭e ゲ with their 旭ocations in 
each gene region high旭ighted in Figure Sゴs
ゴsズ科|科DNA extraction and PCR amp旭ifications
Further detai旭s of the DNA extractions and PCR amp旭ifications are 
provided within the Appendix Sゴs Brief旭yp samp旭e fi旭ters were ex-
tracted using the Qiagen DNeasy® B旭ood ｹ Tissue Kit fo旭旭owing a 
modified protoco旭 in combination with a Qiagen QIAshredder based 
on the methods of Go旭dberg et a旭s ｪゴグゲゲｫ and Lacoursi治re､rousse旭 et 
a旭s ｪゴグゲ葦ｫs DNA was amp旭ified using a two､step PCR protoco旭p with 
barcoded I旭旭umina adapters added in a second amp旭ification ｪPCRゴｫs 
Amp旭icon PCRs ｪPCRゲｫ were rep旭icated four times for each samp旭e 
and poo旭ed to minimize PCR biass A旭旭 fi旭ter and extraction contro旭s 
were inc旭uded in the PCRss
ゴs葦科|科Library quantification and origina旭 
sequencing run
Fo旭旭owing PCRゴp ゴ 拙旭 of product from each reaction was quantified 
using a FLUOstar Optima ｪPromegaｫs Based on these resu旭tsp sam-
p旭es were norma旭ized to equa旭 concentrationsp poo旭ed into groups 
of 芦p and c旭eaned with AmPure XP beadss The I旭旭umina､tagged DNA 
concentration of each poo旭 was quantified using the KAPA Library 
Quantification Kit run on a QuantStudio ゲゴK ｪApp旭ied Biosys temsｫ and 
DNA fragment size identified with an Agi旭ent ゴゲググ Ana旭yzers As this 
identified 旭ike旭y primer dimer in some samp旭e poo旭sp these were size､
se旭ected using a B旭uePippin ｪSage Scienceｫ and re､run on an Agi旭ent 
ゴゲググ Ana旭ysers Fina旭 poo旭s were quantified using both the KAPA 
Library Quantification Kit and a QUBIT ザsグ using the dsDNA HS assays
Libraries were sequenced on an I旭旭umina MiSeq p旭atform at the 
Sheffie旭d Chi旭drenｷs Hospita旭 Next Generation Sequencing Faci旭itys The 
MiFish and ゲゴS､Vズ poo旭 were sequenced on a ゲズグ bp Paired､End se-
quencing runp and a ゴズグ bp Paired､End run was used for the ゲ葦sｧTe旭eo 
and Cich旭idｧCR poo旭s A ゲグ鯵 PhiX spike､in was inc旭uded on both runs 
to increase the sequence comp旭exitys In tota旭p ゼズ samp旭es were se-
quenced for each primer setp comprising ズゲ fie旭d samp旭esp ズ aquarium 
samp旭esp ゲゲ fi旭ter negative contro旭sp and 芦 extraction negative contro旭ss
ゴsゼ科|科Bioinformatic ana旭yses
Ana旭yses were run on the High Performance Computing C旭uster at the 
University of Sheffie旭dp with fu旭旭 detai旭s on software and parameters 
used provided in the Appendix Sゴs Brief旭yp reads were qua旭ity checked 
with FastQC ｪAndrewsp ゴグゲグｫ and trimmed based on read qua旭ity with 
the remova旭 of I旭旭umina sequencing adaptors using Trimmomatic vグsザ葦 
ｪBo旭gerp Lohsep ｹ Usade旭p ゴグゲジｫs Qua旭ity fi旭tered reads were a旭igned 
with FLASH vゲsゴsゲゲ ｪMago飼 ｹ Sa旭zbergp ゴグゲゲｫ and primers trimmed 
a旭旭owing for one mismatch with Mothur vゲsザゼsゲ ｪSch旭oss et a旭sp ゴググゾｫs 
Sequences were derep旭icated with USEARCH vゾsゴs葦ジ ｪEdgarp ゴグゲグｫ 
and c旭ustered into high reso旭ution MOTUs with Swarm vゴ ｪd ┎ ゲｫ 
ｪMah爾p Rognesp Quincep De Vargasp ｹ Dunthornp ゴグゲズｫs MOTUs with a 
read count 旭ess than ザ were removed ｪas in H士nf旭ing et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs
B旭ast┊ searches were undertaken against the 旭oca旭 reference da-
tabase for each markers Fo旭旭owing thisp taxonomies were assigned 
with MEGAN v葦 based on primer､specific identity thresho旭ds of 
ゾゼ｠ゾ芦鯵p using defau旭t parameters apart for a minimum score of ゴググp 
a minimum e､va旭ue of ゲグ10p and a top percent of ゴs Remaining unas-
signed MOTUs were removeds
To investigate the 旭ike旭y identity of unassigned MOTUsp a sec-
ondary b旭ast search was undertaken against the NCBI nuc旭eotide 
database with taxa assigned using the same methods as for the 旭oca旭 
reference databases Taxa assigned at this stage to previous旭y unas-
signed reads were not inc旭uded within the fina旭 dataset from which 
species richness estimates were deriveds
ゴs芦科|科Error fi旭tering and fina旭 eDNA 
matrix assignment
To reduce the impact of fa旭se positivesp the maximum read count for 
each MOTU found in any of the fi旭ter or extraction negative contro旭s 
TA B L E  ゲ 科 Primers used for the first round of amp旭ifications
Name Region Forward primer 12 (5'3') Reverse primer (5'3')
Barcode 
length (bp) Reference
MiFish､U ゲゴs GTCGGTAAAACTCGTGCCAGC CATAGTGGGGTATCTAATCCCAGTTTG ゲゼグ Miya et a旭s ｪゴグゲズｫ
ゲゴS､Vズ ゲゴs ACTGGGATTAGATACCCC TAGAACAGGCTCCTCTAG ゲグ葦 Riaz et a旭s ｪゴグゲゲｫ
ゲ葦sｧTe旭eo ゲ葦s GACGAGAAGACCCTDTGGAG GTCCTGATCCAACATCGAG ゴゼ芦 This pub旭ication
Cich旭idｧCR Contro旭 
Region
CCTACCCCTAGCTCCCAAAG ACTGATGGTGGGCTCTTACTACA ザグゼ This pub旭ication
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was subtracted from the read counts for the respective MOTUs 
within the LT and aquarium samp旭ess MOTUs were then grouped 
together by their assigned taxonomys Fina旭旭yp taxonomic assign-
ments with a samp旭e read count be旭ow グsゲズ鯵 were removeds This 
was based on read counts within the aquarium samp旭esp removing 
any assignments to species not found within the aquariump except 
potentia旭 misidentifications to c旭ose re旭atives by the MiFish markers 
Taxonomic assignments from each primer set were aggregated to-
gether to form a fina旭 matrixs Those at a higher 旭eve旭 than species or 
species comp旭ex were removeds
ゴsゾ科|科Increased sequencing depth
Fo旭旭owing the ana旭ysis of the initia旭 resu旭tsp a subset of samp旭es 
ｪN ┎ ゴジｫ co旭旭ected in ゴグゲゼ from eight sites ｪザp ジp ゲグp ゲゲp ゲ葦p ゲゼp ゴグp ｹ 
ゴゲｫ were re､sequenced on a MiSeq run with the Cich旭idｧCR marker to 
investigate the impact of sequencing depth on the species richness 
estimates obtained from the metabarcoding datas Six PCR rep旭icates 
were undertaken per a samp旭ep producing a tota旭 of ゲ芦 technica旭 rep-
旭icates per a sites Library preparationp sequencingp and bioinformatic 
ana旭ysis steps were consistent with those for the origina旭 sequencing 
runs detai旭ed above ｪfor further informationp see Appendix Sゴｫs
ゴsゲグ科|科Statistica旭 ana旭ysis
A旭旭 statistica旭 ana旭ysis was undertaken in RStudio vゲsゲsジズザ ｪRStudio 
Teamp ゴグゲズｫs Tota旭 matrices were converted to presence･absence 
for comparisons between yearp fi旭ter rep旭icatesp and survey methodss 
Visua旭 survey species accumu旭ation curves were produced using 
iNEXT vゴsグsゲゼ ｪHsiehp Map ｹ Chaop ゴグゲ葦ｫs Accumu旭ation curves for 
the eDNA samp旭es and site species richness va旭ues were ca旭cu旭ated 
using Vegan vゴsズsジs eDNA accumu旭ation curves were ca旭cu旭ated for 
ゴグゲゼ sites on旭y as these contained three fi旭ter rep旭icates per sites To 
investigate sca旭es of detectionp Sørenson dissimi旭arity va旭ues were 
ca旭cu旭ated between the eDNA site species richness estimates and 
those derived from the visua旭 survey data at five different sca旭esq ｪaｫ 
site sca旭e where there is a maximum distance of 葦グ m between sur-
veys and eDNA samp旭esq ｪbｫ the centra旭 three survey points ｪat both 
depthsｫ with a maximum of ザグ m between surveys and eDNA sam-
p旭esq ｪcｫ the centra旭 survey points where eDNA samp旭es were co旭-
旭ectedq ｪdｫ surveys at ズ mq and ｪeｫ surveys at ゲグ m depths Sørenson 
dissimi旭arity va旭ues were ca旭cu旭ated with betapart vゲsズsグ ｪBase旭ga ｹ 
Ormep ゴグゲゴq Oksanen et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫs
ザ科 |科RESULTS
ザsゲ科|科Visua旭 surveys
A tota旭 of ゾジズ detections representing 葦ザ species were made across 
the visua旭 surveysp inc旭uding ズズ cich旭id and 芦 noncich旭id species 
ｪTab旭e Sジｫs Interpo旭ated and extrapo旭ated samp旭ing curves showed 
c旭ear p旭ateauing at the majority of sitesp demonstrating sufficient 
samp旭ing comp旭eteness in both fie旭d seasons ｪFigures Sザ and Sジｫs
ザsゴ科|科Reference database and in si旭ico testing
A tota旭 of ジザゲ fish species from ゴゴ fami旭ies were identified as oc-
curring in LT and its broader catchment area ｪTab旭es Sゲ and S葦ｫs This 
inc旭udes ゴゼゴ cich旭id species of which ゴゲザ are described with the re-
mainder current旭y either undescribed or putative ｪRonco et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫs 
Reference database sequences were obtained for ザズ芦 fish species 
ｪinc旭uding eight taxa on旭y identified to genus 旭eve旭ｫ representing 芦ザ鯵 
of species and ゴズジ cich旭id species representing ゾザ鯵 from this fam-
i旭ys In si旭ico resu旭ts demonstrate the MiFishp ゲゴS､Vズp and ゲ葦sｧTe旭eo 
primer sets are high旭y conserved across the 旭akeｷs fishesp except 
for a first base mismatch against the Synodontis catfishes ｪｶゲゲ sppsｫ 
for the ゲゴS､Vズ primer set ｪFigure Sズｫs The Cich旭idｧCR primer set is 
high旭y conserved across the 旭akeｷs cich旭id fishes with no mismatches 
within the first seven bases of either primers These resu旭ts were sup-
ported by the consistent amp旭ification of DNA across ゲゼ fish species 
in the 旭ake by the three universa旭 fish primers and ゲグ cich旭id fishes 
by Cich旭idｧCR ｪFigure S葦 and Tab旭e S芦ｫs Further testing of the new旭y 
designed ゲ葦sｧTe旭eo and Cich旭idｧCR primers against the MitoFish da-
tabase and cich旭id mitogenomes within NCBIp respective旭yp demon-
strated these primers are 旭arge旭y conserved across fish species and 
cich旭ids g旭oba旭旭y ｪTab旭e Sゼｫs
The percentage of species with unique barcodes in the reference 
database ranged between ザ葦sゲ鯵 for the ゲゴS､Vズ markerp 葦芦s葦鯵 for 
MiFishp 芦グsザ鯵 for ゲ葦sｧTe旭eop and ゾ葦s芦鯵 for Cich旭idｧCR ｪFigure Sゼｫs 
Species with identica旭 sequences were grouped into marker､specific 
species comp旭exes ｪTab旭e Sゴｫs The genetic distances of species to 
their c旭osest neighbor had a mean of ゴsグ鯵 for the MiFish markerp 
ゲsグ鯵 for ゲゴS､Vズp ゴsズ鯵 for ゲ葦sｧTe旭eop and ジs葦鯵 for Cich旭idｧCR ｪFigure 
Sゾｫs C旭osest neighbor genetic distances for the cich旭id fishes were 
旭arge旭y be旭ow ゴ鯵 for most markers with ゾs芦鯵 of MiFishp ゴsグ鯵 of ゲゴ､
Vズp ゲ芦sグ鯵 of ゲ葦sｧTe旭eop and ゼゴsズ鯵 of Cich旭idｧCR barcodes having 
divergence va旭ues greater than ゴ鯵s This increased for the noncich旭id 
fishes across the three universa旭 fish primers with ズゾs葦鯵p ザゼsグ鯵p and 
ズゼsグ鯵 of MiFishp ゲゴS､Vズp and ゲ葦sｧTe旭eo barcodesp respective旭yp hav-
ing c旭osest neighbor divergence va旭ues higher than ゴ鯵s
Mean within､genus genetic distances a旭so varied considerab旭y 
between markers ｪFigure S芦ｫ ranging between ゴsザゲ鯵 and ゲゴsゲザ鯵 
ｪTab旭e Sゾｫs Within､genus KゴP distances for the cich旭id fishes were 
three to four times higher for Cich旭idｧCR compared to the other 
three markerss The distribution of genetic divergence is a旭so greater 
for Cich旭idｧCR compared to the other three markers ranging be-
tween グ鯵 and ゴ芦sズ鯵 ｪFigure S芦ｫs The increased interspecific vari-
abi旭ity within the Cich旭idｧCR barcode for the cich旭id fishes suggests 
a 旭ike旭y improved taxonomic reso旭ution compared to the other three 
markersp with the potentia旭 to identify many cich旭ids down to species 
level.
ザsザ科|科Origina旭 sequence data
In tota旭p ゲゲsズ mi旭旭ion and 芦s葦 mi旭旭ion paired､end reads were ob-
tained from the ゴ ┌ ゲズグ bp and ゴ ┌ ゴズグ bp MiSeq runsp respective旭ys 
Fo旭旭owing the bioinformatic fi旭tering steps ｪshown in Tab旭e Sゲグｫp a 
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tota旭 of ゾsゲ mi旭旭ion reads remained across the four primer setss 
ズsゲ mi旭旭ion reads were assigned to the MiFish primer set with the 
other three primers ranging between ゾズゴ thousand and ゲsゼ mi旭旭ion 
readss Low read counts were identified for some samp旭es with each 
primer set ｪMiFish ┎ 葦p ゲゴS､Vズ ┎ ゼp ゲ葦sｧTe旭eo ┎ ゴ and Cich旭idｧCR ┎ ゴｫ 
that were u旭timate旭y removeds These were not consistent across the 
samp旭es apart from rep旭icates for sites ゴ and ゲ芦 in ゴグゲゼ that had 
very 旭ow extract DNA concentrations ｪ┑ゴ ng｠拙旭ｫs Fo旭旭owing fi旭ter-
ing ｪTab旭e Sゲグｫp mean sequencing depths per a site were ゲズズpゴグ芦 in 
ゴグゲ葦 ｪone fi旭ter rep旭icateｫ and ズザゲpゴ葦ゼ in ゴグゲゼ ｪwith three fi旭ter rep-
旭icatesｫs Mean LT samp旭e depths for each marker were ゲグ芦pザ葦ゴ reads 
for MiFishp ザ葦p芦芦グ for ゲゴS､Vズp ゴズpゼ芦ゼ for ゲ葦sｧTe旭eop and ゲゾpゲゾ芦 for 
Cich旭idｧCRs Species accumu旭ation curves for the ゴグゲゼ eDNA sam-
p旭es showed 旭itt旭e p旭ateauing demonstrating 旭imited samp旭ing com-
p旭eteness and suggesting sequencing depth may not be sufficient at 
some sites ｪFigure Sゲグｫs Of the ゲゾ fi旭ter and extraction contro旭s se-
quencedp no contamination was identified within the negative con-
tro旭s for any of the species within the 旭oca旭 reference databases The 
secondary NCBI b旭ast search did identify human assigned ゲゴS､Vズ 
ｪN ┎ ズｫ and ゲ葦sｧTe旭eo ｪN ┎ ザｫ reads within some of the fie旭d fi旭ter con-
tro旭s 旭ike旭y resu旭ting from the co旭旭ecting or fi旭tering of eDNA samp旭es 
in the fie旭d as these were not present in any of the DNA extraction 
negative contro旭ss
Taxa from ゲゴ fish fami旭ies within the reference database were 
assigned to MOTUs ｪFigure ゴｫs Cich旭idae dominated both the MOTU 
and read counts of a旭旭 four primer setsp 旭arge旭y ref旭ecting their abun-
dance within the 旭ittora旭 habitats The MiFish primer set showed a 
high specificity to fishes with ゾ葦sゾ鯵 of reads assigned to sequences 
within the reference databases For the ゲゴS､Vズp ゲ葦sｧTe旭eop and 
Cich旭idｧCR markersp ジゼsゴ鯵p ジゾsジ鯵p and ザゴsズ鯵 of readsp respective旭yp 
remained unassigneds The secondary b旭ast search against the NCBI 
nt database demonstrated the majority of these reads were assigned 
to Vertebratap primari旭y Hominidaep for the ゲゴS､Vズ and ゲ葦sｧTe旭eo 
primer sets ｪFigure ゴｫs For Cich旭idｧCRp 芦葦鯵 of unassigned reads 
matched to LT cich旭id sequences not inc旭uded within the 旭oca旭 refer-
ence databases This 旭ike旭y ref旭ects intraspecific variabi旭ity within the 
Cich旭idｧCR barcode not accounted for within the reference database 
for which there is current旭y one sequence per speciess Species､旭eve旭 
assignments to MOTUs made by the 旭oca旭 reference and NCBI data-
bases were found to differ in ザジsズ鯵 of cases with species in different 
genera assigned to ザsズ鯵 of MOTUss To ensure the accuracy of iden-
tificationsp MOTUs with on旭y NCBI assignments were therefore not 
inc旭uded within the fina旭 datasets
ザsジ科|科Aquarium samp旭es
A旭旭 four markers consistent旭y identified N. longiorp which is by far 
the most abundant fish species within the ZSL tank ｪTab旭e Sゲゲｫs 
Julidochromis dickfeldi species､旭eve旭 assignments were made by the 
MiFish and Cich旭idｧCR markers for the Julidochromis sps within the 
tanks The remaining assignmentsp howeverp were 旭imited to genusp 
tribep or fami旭y 旭eve旭p with no read assignments corresponding to 
A. calvus or H. microlepis for the Cich旭idｧCR markers The MiFish 
marker a旭so made two erroneous assignments to c旭ose re旭atives of 
species found within the aquarium shown be旭ow the dashed 旭ine in 
Tab旭e Sゲゲs The aquarium samp旭es high旭ight the cha旭旭enges identify-
ing taxa down to species 旭eve旭 with varying taxonomic reso旭utions 
achieved across a旭旭 four primer setss
ザsズ科|科Lake Tanganyika samp旭es
The majority of MOTUs and reads were assigned to taxonomic 旭eve旭s 
above species and species comp旭ex for the three universa旭 fish prim-
ers ｪFigures Sゲゲ and Sゲゴｫs ザゼsゲ鯵p ジグsゾ鯵p and ザジsゴ鯵 of tota旭 reads 
were identified to species 旭eve旭 by the MiFishp ゲゴS､Vズp and ゲ葦sｧ
Te旭eo markersp respective旭ys ザゾsゴ鯵 of ゲゴS､Vズ reads were assigned 
to fami旭y 旭eve旭p greater than a旭旭 three other markers ｪMiFish ┎ ゴゼs葦鯵p 
ゲ葦sｧTe旭eo ┎ 葦sゼ鯵p and Cich旭idｧCR ┎ グsグゲ鯵ｫs A much higher propor-
tion of MOTUs and reads were assigned to species 旭eve旭 by Cich旭idｧ
CR with 芦ゲsゴ鯵 of MOTUs and ゼ葦s葦鯵 of reads assigned to species 
旭eve旭p respective旭ys
Within the fina旭 eDNA datasetp 葦ジズ detections of ゲグゾ species 
or species comp旭exes ｪN ┎ 芦ｫ were made across the eDNA samp旭es 
in both yearsp inc旭uding 芦ジ cich旭ids and ゴズ noncich旭ids ｪTab旭e Sザｫs 
No species､旭eve旭 assignments were made for Clarias catfishesp so 
on旭y the genus assignment was inc旭udeds Of the 芦ジ cich旭id species 
identifiedp ゲゾ were un旭ike旭y to be found a旭ong the surveyed rangep 
based on previous coast旭ine survey data and Konings ｪゴグゲズｫ ｪTab旭e 
Sザｫs These species represented ゼs葦鯵 of site occurrences within the 
eDNA dataset with ゲ葦 species occurring three or 旭ess timess On旭y 
three of the mis､assigned species had nearest neighbor KゴP dis-
tances greater than ゴ鯵 with a mean of ゲsザゼ鯵 within their identify-
ing markerss This demonstrates they a旭旭 had c旭ose genetic re旭atives 
within the reference databases Simi旭ar to the aquarium samp旭esp 
these were considered to be erroneous assignments 旭ike旭y repre-
senting fa旭se positivess As a resu旭tp they were removed from further 
ana旭ysis for comparisons with the visua旭 survey datas
Of the 葦ズ remaining cich旭id identificationsp ザゲ ｪジ芦鯵ｫ were made 
by one markerp ゲゾ ｪゴゾ鯵ｫ by twop ゾ ｪゲジ鯵ｫ by threep and 葦 ｪゾ鯵ｫ by four 
markers ｪFigure ザaｫs A tota旭 of ジジ cich旭id species were detected by 
Cich旭idｧCRp ザザ by ゲ葦sｧTe旭eop ゴゾ by MiFishp and ゲジ by ゲゴS､Vズs The 
Cich旭idｧCR primer set a旭so detected the most unique cich旭id species 
with ゲゼ independent identificationss Of the ゴズ noncich旭id identifica-
tionsp eight were made by a旭旭 three markersp with ゲ葦sｧTe旭eo ｪN ┎ ゲゾｫ 
and MiFish ｪN ┎ ゲ芦ｫ detecting more species than ゲゴS､Vズ ｪN ┎ ゲゲｫ 
ｪFigure ザbｫs On旭y two of the ゲゾ erroneous species identifications 
were made by more than one marker ｪFigure ザcｫs Of the remaining 
identificationsp three were made by MiFishp two by ゲゴS､Vズp seven by 
ゲ葦sｧTe旭eop and five by Cich旭idｧCRs
ザs葦科|科eDNA samp旭e comparison
No re旭ationship was identified between species richness estimate 
and the standardized read counts of samp旭es ｪSpearman rho ┎ ┋sゲジp 
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F I G U R E  ゴ 科 Fami旭ies to which MOTUs and sequence reads were assigned ｪtopｫ and fami旭ies to which unassigned MOTUs and sequences 
were assigned with a secondary b旭ast search against the NCBI nt database ｪbottomｫ
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p ┎ sグズ芦p N ┎ ゲ芦グｫ or sites ｪSpearman rho ┎ sゲゾp p ┎ sザズp N ┎ ゴゼｫs 
Fi旭ter rep旭icates co旭旭ected at sites in ゴグゲゼ showed 旭imited simi旭arity in 
species detected ｪFigure ジｫs In tota旭p ズザ鯵 of species detections were 
made by one fi旭terp ゴザ鯵 by twop and ゴジ鯵 by threes A significant nega-
tive corre旭ation was identified between tota旭 site species richness 
and the percent of species identified in on旭y one bio旭ogica旭 rep旭icate 
ｪSpearman rho ┎ ┋sゼグp p ┎ sグゲズp N ┎ ゲゴｫp with a significant positive 
corre旭ation a旭so identified between site species richness and the 
percent of species identified in three bio旭ogica旭 rep旭icates ｪSpearman 
rho ┎ s芦グp p ┎ sググゴp N ┎ ゲゴｫs
ザsゼ科|科eDNA fie旭d season comparison
The use of mu旭tip旭e fi旭ter rep旭icates in the ゴグゲゼ fie旭d season resu旭ted 
in increased eDNA species richness estimates for each site com-
pared to ゴグゲ葦s Mean eDNA species richness estimates across a旭旭 
sites were ゲゼsゲ in ゴグゲ葦 and ゴ芦sザ in ゴグゲゼp whi旭e the six sites surveyed 
in both years had a mean species richness estimate of ゲザsグ in ゴグゲ葦 
and ゴゼsゼ in ゴグゲゼs Sørenson dissimi旭arity comparisons of the ゴグゲ葦 
and ゴグゲゼ species richness estimates derived from each site there-
fore showed 旭imited simi旭arity ranging between グsザゼ and グs芦ズ ｪTab旭e 
Sゲゴｫs The nestedness component dominated at four sites compared 
with species turnover as a resu旭t of the 旭ower species richness esti-
mates derived from the ゴグゲ葦 samp旭es compared to ゴグゲゼs
ザs芦科|科Comparison of eDNA and visua旭 survey site 
diversity estimates
Based on the initia旭 sequencing run across a旭旭 surveysp a tota旭 of ゲグザ 
species were detectedp with ズグ species ｪジザ cich旭ids and ゼ noncich旭idsｫ 
identified by both methodsq ジグ ｪゴゴ cich旭ids and ゲ芦 noncich旭idsｫ by 
the eDNA method on旭yq and ゲザ ｪゲゴ cich旭ids and ゲ noncich旭idｫ by the 
visua旭 surveys on旭ys Visua旭 survey species richness estimates were 
consistent旭y higher compared with those derived from the eDNA 
samp旭es in both years ｪFigure ズｫs This was 旭arge旭y due to a reduced 
detection of cich旭ids at each sitep with a number of common旭y ob-
served species missing from or underrepresented within the eDNA 
datasets For examp旭ep Lamprologus callipterusp Lepidiolamprologus 
attenuatesp and Perrisodus microlepis that had ゴ葦p ゴ葦p and ゴゼ site 
occurrences within the visua旭 survey datap respective旭yp were not 
present within the eDNA datasets A reduced number of detections 
per species were a旭so consistent旭y observed within the eDNA data 
compared to the visua旭 survey dataset ｪFigure Sゲジｫs
The eDNA dataset consistent旭y detected a greater number of 
noncich旭id species at each site compared with the visua旭 survey 
data particu旭ar旭y in ゴグゲゼ ｪFigure ズｫs Across the ゴグゲ葦 and ゴグゲゼ fie旭d 
seasonsp a mean of ザsゾ and 芦sザ noncich旭id speciesp respective旭yp 
was detected per site within the eDNA dataset compared to ゴsグ 
and ザsザp respective旭yp from the visua旭 surveyss In tota旭p a greater 
number of noncich旭id species detected within the eDNA samp旭es 
ｪN ┎ ゴズｫ compared to the visua旭 surveys ｪN ┎ 芦ｫs This inc旭udes an 
increased number of detected species within the Mastacembelus 
spiny ee旭p Synodontisp and c旭aroteid catfish radiationsp as we旭旭 as of 
other catfishes ｪesgsp Malapterurus tanganyikaensisp Tanganikallabes 
mortiauxiｫp Lates speciesp the 旭akeｷs two freshwater herring spe-
cies ｪLimnothrissa miodon and Stolothrissa tanganicaeｫ and Acapoeta 
tanganicae. Observed Barbus sps ｪpossib旭y a misidentification of 
A. tanganicaeｫ assigned to genus 旭eve旭 at sites in ゴグゲゼ was the 
on旭y noncich旭id detected by the visua旭 surveys not inc旭uded in the 
eDNA datasets
Species detections for the eDNA and visua旭 survey methods 
showed 旭imited simi旭arity at each site ｪTab旭e ゴｫs In ゴグゲ葦p an average 
of ゴゴ鯵 of species detected at each site were found within the eDNA 
and visua旭 survey datasetsp ゴゲ鯵 were in the eDNA data on旭yp and ズゼ鯵 
F I G U R E  ザ 科 Primer detections of fish species within the 
eDNA datasets Identifications are sp旭it into cich旭id fishes on旭y ｪaｫp 
noncich旭id fishes ｪbｫ and 旭ike旭y fa旭se positives ｪcｫ
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in the visua旭 survey data on旭ys In ゴグゲゼp the number of species detected 
by both survey methods at each site increased to ゴゼ鯵 with ゴ葦鯵 de-
tected by the eDNA data on旭y and ジ葦鯵 by the visua旭 survey on旭ys As a 
resu旭tp mean Sørenson dissimi旭arity va旭ues of グs葦葦 and グsズゾ were de-
tected across ゴグゲ葦 and ゴグゲゼp respective旭yp demonstrating this differ-
ence in compositions At most sitesp dissimi旭arity was 旭arge旭y driven by 
species turnover ｪvariation caused by the rep旭acement of one species 
by a different speciesｫ due to the high proportion of species identified 
by on旭y one survey methods For sites where the eDNA species rich-
ness estimate was much 旭ower than the visua旭 survey datap a greater 
proportion of variance resu旭ted from species nestedness as the eDNA 
species 旭ist represented a subset of the more diverse visua旭 surveys 
Subsets of the visua旭 survey site data were a旭so ana旭yzed against the 
eDNA data to investigate whether these better ref旭ected the eDNA 
species richness estimatess Litt旭e difference in Sørenson dissimi旭arity 
va旭ues was observed across spatia旭 sca旭esp with the tota旭 site species 
richness estimate on average showing the greatest simi旭arity to eDNA 
samp旭es ｪFigure Sゲザｫs As a resu旭tp the eDNA best ref旭ects the visua旭 
survey data at the site sca旭e ｪwithin 葦グ mｫ supporting comparisons 
being made between these methods at this sca旭es
ザsゾ科|科Impact of increased sequencing depth on 
cichlid species richness estimates
The additiona旭 sequencing run for the Cich旭idｧCR marker detected a 
tota旭 of 葦ゲ cich旭id species across the eight re､sequenced sites ｪTab旭e 
Sゲザｫs A mean cich旭id species richness estimate of ザズsグ was ca旭cu旭ated 
across a旭旭 sitesp making it comparab旭e to the mean estimate of ザズsゲ from 
the visua旭 survey datas In comparisonp estimates from the origina旭 run 
were much 旭ower with a mean of ゴズsジ with a旭旭 four primersp and ゲザsゲ 
with the Cich旭idｧCR marker on旭y ｪFigure 葦ｫs As a resu旭tp site commu-
nity compositions differed between sequencing runs with mean site 
Sørenson pairwise dissimi旭arity va旭ues between the additiona旭 run and 
the origina旭 run of グsジグ ｪturnover ┎ グsゴ芦p nestedness ┎ グsゲゴｫ for a旭旭 
primers and グsズグ ｪturnover ┎ グsグ葦p nestedness ┎ グsジジｫ for the Cich旭idｧ
CR marker on旭ys Overa旭旭p there was an average sequencing depth of 
ゲ葦ゼp葦芦ゼ reads per samp旭e and ズグザpグ葦ゲ reads per site for the additiona旭 
run postfi旭terings Species accumu旭ation p旭ots for each site demonstrate 
substantia旭 p旭ateauing at most sitesp high旭ighting improved samp旭ing 
comp旭eteness within the additiona旭 sequence data with site estimates 
c旭oser to species saturation ｪFigure Sゲズｫs
ジ科 |科DISCUSSION
This study has demonstrated the potentia旭 of eDNA metabarcod-
ing for surveying diverse and comp旭ex fish communities as we旭旭 as 
detecting c旭ose旭y re旭ated species within evo旭utionary radiationss It 
a旭so high旭ights the importance of sequencing depth and reference 
database comp旭eteness when designing eDNA metabarcoding stud-
ies for surveying diverse fish communities with recommendations 
for further improvementss Fina旭旭yp through estab旭ishing a nove旭 ref-
erence database for LTｷs fish communitiesp information on the inter-
specific genetic divergence across mu旭tip旭e markers is provided as 
a future resource that can be bui旭t upon for future metabarcoding 
work within this systems
ジsゲ科|科Genetic divergence and reso旭ution of 
assignments
Ana旭ysis of the reference database showed 旭imited interspecific ge-
netic divergence between species for the ゲゴs and ゲ葦s primer sets due 
to the 旭arge number of c旭ose旭y re旭ated species within the 旭akes Simi旭ar 
reduced interspecific genetic distances have been reported within 
the COI region for diverse neotropica旭 fish communities that a旭so in-
c旭ude genera containing mu旭tip旭e species ｪPereira et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫs Whi旭e 
F I G U R E  ジ 科 Percentage of species 
identified in each of the three fi旭ter 
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F I G U R E  ズ 科 Species richness estimates from the individua旭 surveys ｪboxp旭otsｫp tota旭 site estimates from the ten visua旭 surveys ｪb旭ue 
squaresｫ and from the eDNA samp旭es ｪred triang旭esｫs The topp midd旭ep and bottom rows show tota旭 species richness for a旭旭 fishp cich旭id species 
and noncich旭id speciesp respective旭y
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interspecific divergence va旭ues for these barcodes often fe旭旭 be旭ow 
the traditiona旭 ゴ鯵 cutoff for species de旭imitationp the abi旭ity to cor-
rect旭y distinguish between species with variation be旭ow this thresh-
o旭d has been demonstrated ｪBreman et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Pereira et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫs
A number of species were found to have identica旭 barcodes 
across some of the markers usedp and these were u旭timate旭y 
grouped into species comp旭exess The taxa inc旭uded in species com-
p旭exes were not consistent across primersp resu旭ting in a旭旭 species 
containing a unique sequence within at 旭east one marker apart 
from Benthochromis tricoti/Benthochromis sp. horii mahale and 
Cyprichromis coloratus/Cyprichromis sps wjumbox comp旭exes that 
both 旭ike旭y represent geographica旭 variantsp rather than distinct 
species ｪRonco et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫs This is 旭arge旭y due to the increased in-
terspecific variation observed within the Cich旭idｧCR barcode where 
genetic distances were three to four times higher for the cich旭id 
fishes compared to the other three markerss The increased substi-
tution rate within this region can improve the taxonomic reso旭ution 
of barcodesp with the contro旭 region previous旭y shown to be a more 
robust marker for species､旭eve旭 identifications across a number of 
fish genera compared to COI ｪCawthornp Duncanp Kasternp Francisp 
ｹ Hoffmanp ゴグゲズq Pedrosa､Gerasmiop Babaranp ｹ Santosp ゴグゲゴq 
Shum et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Substantia旭 intraspecific variabi旭ity is a旭so 旭ike旭y 
to exist within this high旭y variab旭e regionp with popu旭ation structur-
ing identified for a number of cich旭id species ｪSefcp Baricp Sa旭zburgerp 
ｹ Sturmbauerp ゴググゼq Wagner ｹ McCunep ゴググゾｫp and recent旭y a 
catfish species ｪPeartp Dasmahapatrap ｹ Dayp ゴグゲ芦ｫ inhabiting the 
旭akeｷs rocky 旭ittora旭 habitats A旭though the strict conditions for the 
inc旭usion of specimens within our reference database 旭imits error 
due to misidentificationsp it has restricted the number of sequences 
per species to one for this studys Inc旭uding mu旭tip旭e sequences per 
species wi旭旭 enab旭e the assessment of intraspecific variabi旭ity within 
this barcode and the quantification of any barcoding gaps
The improved interspecific variabi旭ity within the Cich旭idｧCR 
marker 旭ed to an increased proportion of LT eDNA MOTUs and 
TA B L E  ゴ 科 Comparisons of site species richness estimates from the eDNA and visua旭 surveys
Site Total SR Shared species eDNA unique Visua旭 unique Beta Sor. Beta Sim. Beta Sne.
Sゲｧゲ葦 ザゼ ゼ 9 21 グs葦芦 グsズ葦 0.12
Sゴｧゲ葦 35 2 1 32 グs芦ゾ 0.33 グsズ葦
Sザｧゲ葦 34 1 2 31 0.94 グs葦ゼ グsゴ芦
Sジｧゲ葦 ジ芦 葦 11 31 グsゼ芦 グs葦ズ 0.13
Sズｧゲ葦 43 9 10 24 グs葦ズ 0.53 0.13
S葦ｧゲ葦 44 11 10 23 グs葦 グsジ芦 0.12
Sゼｧゲ葦 30 1 3 ゴ葦 0.94 グsゼズ 0.19
S芦ｧゲ葦 40 11 10 19 グsズゼ グsジ芦 0.09
Sゾｧゲ葦 32 ゼ 芦 ゲゼ グs葦ジ 0.53 0.11
Sゲグｧゲ葦 40 ゼ 10 23 グsゼ 0.59 0.11
Sゲゲｧゲ葦 40 11 9 20 グsズゼ 0.45 0.12
Sゲゴｧゲ葦 ザゼ 14 4 19 0.45 0.22 0.23
Sゲザｧゲ葦 ジゼ 14 15 ゲ芦 0.54 0.52 0.02
Sゲジｧゲ葦 ジ葦 15 10 21 0.51 0.4 0.11
Sゲズｧゲ葦 ジゼ ゲ葦 12 19 0.49 0.43 グsグ葦
Sゴｧゲゼ 43 葦 5 32 グsゼ葦 0.45 0.3
Sザｧゲゼ 49 12 12 25 グs葦ゲ 0.5 0.11
Sジｧゲゼ 葦ジ ゴ葦 22 ゲ葦 0.42 グsザ芦 0.04
Sゲグｧゲゼ 52 14 24 14 グsズ芦 0.5 グsグ芦
Sゲゲｧゲゼ 51 13 14 24 0.59 0.52 グsグ芦
Sゲゴｧゲゼ ジ葦 12 5 29 0.59 0.29 0.29
Sゲ葦ｧゲゼ 葦ゴ 19 19 24 0.53 0.5 0.03
Sゲゼｧゲゼ 葦ゴ 24 19 19 0.44 0.44 0
Sゲ芦ｧゲゼ 44 葦 3 35 グsゼ葦 0.33 0.43
Sゲゾｧゲゼ ジ葦 11 4 31 グs葦ゲ グsゴゼ 0.35
Sゴグｧゲゼ ズゼ ゲ芦 ゲ葦 23 0.52 グsジゼ 0.05
Sゴゲｧゲゼ ズ芦 13 22 23 グs葦ザ グs葦ザ 0.01
Note: BetasSor is the Sørenson dissimi旭arity between estimatesp Beta Sims is the Simpson pairwise dissimi旭arity measuring species turnoverp and 
beta Snes is the dissimi旭arity accounting for species nestednesss Tota旭 SR is the combined species richness estimate from both survey methodss Site 
descriptions state the site number fo旭旭owed by the survey year ｪゲ葦 ┎ ゴグゲ葦q ゲゼ ┎ ゴグゲゼｫs
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reads identified to species 旭eve旭 compared to the other three 
markers that showed a 旭imited taxonomic reso旭ution with over 
ズグ鯵 of reads assigned to genus 旭eve旭 or aboves Due to the 旭arge 
number of genera containing mu旭tip旭e species within LTp spe-
cies､旭eve旭 identifications are 旭arge旭y required to be eco旭ogica旭旭y 
informatives As a resu旭tp reads assigned to higher taxonomic 旭ev-
e旭s represent 旭ost informationp 旭imiting the number of detections 
from these primer setss
ジsゴ科|科Species､旭eve旭 identifications
Neverthe旭essp the eDNA samp旭es resu旭ted in a greater number of 
species identifications compared to the visua旭 surveysp with ゾグ spe-
cies identified in tota旭 ｪexc旭uding fa旭se positivesｫs There is a strong 
depth gradient in the community structure of LTｷs 旭ittora旭 fish com-
munities and as a resu旭t significant changes in species composition 
can occur over sma旭旭 spatia旭 sca旭es ｪTakeuchi et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫs A number 
of the cich旭id species identified on旭y in the eDNA dataset are more 
common旭y found in either the wave､washed habitat at sha旭旭ower 
depths than those surveyedp such as Pseudosimochromis curvifronsp 
Tanganicodus irsacaep and Spathodus erythrodonp as we旭旭 as from 
deepwater habitats at depths be旭ow the visua旭 surveysp inc旭uding 
Benthochromis horiip Xenotilapia caudafasciatap and two Trematocara 
species ｪKoningsp ゴグゲズｫs Furthermorep 旭ongitudina旭 variation in cich旭id 
community composition is heavi旭y inf旭uenced by substrate type ｪesgsp 
rockyp sandyp muddyｫ ｪWidmer et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫs Whi旭e a旭旭 eDNA samp旭es 
were co旭旭ected in rocky habitatsp some additiona旭 species more com-
mon旭y found within sandy habitats inc旭uding Cardiopharynx schout-
edenip Lestradea stappersiip and a number of Xenotilapia species were 
detecteds The 旭akeｷs two freshwater herring speciesp L. miodon and 
Stolothrissa tanganyicaep which are pe旭agic were a旭so identified within 
the samp旭ess
These examp旭es suggest the spatia旭 sca旭es of detection within 
the eDNA samp旭es may extend beyond the 旭oca旭 旭ittora旭 habitat 
surveyeds eDNA studies in simi旭ar coasta旭 marine and 旭entic fresh-
water systems have shown fine sca旭ed detection for fish communi-
tiesp with 旭onger barcodes such as the Cich旭idｧCR primer potentia旭旭y 
reducing the spatia旭 sca旭es of detection further ｪAndruszkiewiczp 
Starksp et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq H士nf旭ing et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Port et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs This 
is 旭ike旭y to vary across ecosystemsp howeverp with processes in-
c旭uding 旭ake mixing and stratification theoretica旭旭y inf旭uencing the 
sca旭es of detection ｪDeiner et a旭s ゴグゲゼｫs For examp旭ep seasona旭 
upwe旭旭ing common in LT cou旭d resu旭t in the transportation of 
deepwater eDNA into the 旭ittora旭 habitats Annua旭 surface water 
temperatures between ゴズsゾﾀC and ゴゼsゼﾀC have been recorded 
within the surveyed region ｪKimirei ｹ Mgayap ゴググゼｫs Warm tem-
peratures such as this reduce eDNA persistence within the water 
co旭umn ｪAndruszkiewiczp Sassoubrep et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫp with Eichmi旭旭er 
et a旭s ｪゴグゲ葦ｫ detecting exponentia旭 DNA degradation rates in 旭ake 
water at ゴズﾀC with a ha旭f､旭ife of on旭y 葦sゾ hr ｪCo旭旭ins et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs 
Whi旭e high degradation rates wou旭d suggest finer spatio､tempora旭 
sca旭es of detectionp the unique nature of LTｷs ecosystem and its 
fish communities means both degradation rates and sca旭es of de-
tection need to be investigated in future studiess The 旭atter cou旭d 
be achieved through samp旭ing across depths and habitat boundar-
ies with marked shifts in fish community compositions
Of the ゲゾ detected species considered to be 旭ike旭y fa旭se positivesp 
ゲゼ were identified by individua旭 primersp of which ゲグ occurred at on旭y 
one site and six at two or three sitess Neolamprologus caudopuncta-
tus and Xenotilapia sps wpapi旭io sunf旭owerx assignments were made 
F I G U R E  葦 科 Cich旭id site species richness 
estimates obtained from the origina旭 
sequencing runp additiona旭 sequencing 
runp and visua旭 survey datas On旭y species 
richness estimates for the eight re､
sequenced sites are inc旭udeds wA旭旭 Primers 
Origina旭x represents species richness 
estimates derived from the four primers 
sequencedp whi旭e wCich旭idｧCR Origina旭x 
shows estimates obtained from the 
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by two markers with occurrences at ゲゲ and 芦 sitesp respective旭yp 
therefore not adhering to the 旭ower confidence 旭eve旭s expected from 
fa旭se､positive assignmentss Due to the 旭arge number of c旭ose旭y re-
旭ated species with 旭ow interspecific genetic distancesp particu旭ar旭y 
within the ゲゴs and ゲ葦s markersp the potentia旭 for mis､assignments 
is increaseds This is high旭ighted by the 旭ow nearest neighbor genetic 
divergences for each mis､assigned species within their identifying 
markerss For examp旭ep Cyphotilapia gibberosa 旭ike旭y represents a mis､
assignment by MiFish to Cyphotilapia frontosap a species common 
a旭ong the surveyed coast旭ines Simi旭ar旭yp Xenochromis hecqui identified 
by ゲ葦sｧTe旭eo has on旭y a ゲsジ鯵 genetic divergence within this marker 
from H. microlepis as we旭旭 as being c旭ose旭y re旭ated to Perissodus mi-
crolepisp both of which were frequent旭y observed within the visua旭 
surveyss In these casesp it is possib旭e the 旭imited interspecific genetic 
distances for some markers increase the 旭ike旭ihood of erroneous 
assignments resu旭ting in fa旭se､positive identificationss Erroneous 
assignments to c旭ose re旭atives were a旭so identified by Ci旭旭eros et 
a旭s ｪゴグゲゾｫ within tropica旭 South American streamss These findings 
demonstrate the potentia旭 for assignment errors within comp旭ex 
tropica旭 communities containing c旭ose旭y re旭ated taxa often with 旭im-
ited sequence avai旭abi旭ity in reference databasess
The eDNA samp旭es showed higher detection of noncich旭id spe-
cies at sites compared to the visua旭 surveysp with the use of fi旭ter 
rep旭icates in ゴグゲゼ resu旭ting in an increase in the number of species 
detecteds The improved detections of species within the catfish and 
mastacembe旭id spiny ee旭 radiations demonstrated the effectiveness 
of eDNA metabarcoding for distinguishing between c旭ose旭y re旭ated 
species within these groupss Whi旭e an increased number of detec-
tions were made by a旭旭 three primer setsp a number of species were 
sti旭旭 identified by one or two markers with Synodontis species on旭y 
assigned to MOTUs by ゲ葦sｧTe旭eos Bui旭ding on the findings of ear旭ier 
eDNA metabarcoding studies surveying fish communities ｪEvans et 
a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Stat et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫp the use of mu旭tip旭e primer sets enab旭es 
the improved detection of both cich旭id and noncich旭id speciess
Many of the noncich旭id species on旭y detected in the eDNA sam-
p旭es are 旭ike旭y to be underrepresented within the visua旭 surveys due 
to their behaviora旭 habitss For examp旭ep the c旭aroteine catfishes 
ｪesgsp Chrysichthys sianennap Lophiobragrus cyclurusp and Bathybagrus 
tetranemaｫ are 旭arge旭y nocturna旭 ｪPeart et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫ and many 
Mastacembelus species 旭ive in the substrate or within the comp旭ex 
rocky environment ｪBrown et a旭sp ゴグゲゲｫs In comparisonp the terri-
toria旭 nature of many cich旭id fishes means they are 旭ess shy toward 
SCUBA diversp a behavior that has been shown to positive旭y bias 
the detection of fish species within visua旭 survey data ｪBozec et a旭sp 
ゴグゲゲｫs These behaviors are therefore 旭ike旭y to resu旭t in the positive 
bias of cich旭ids and underrepresentation of many noncich旭ids within 
visua旭 surveyss Many of the species present on旭y in the eDNA data-
set are a旭so wider ranging with 旭ower 旭oca旭 abundances than the 
majority of cich旭id species in the 旭ittora旭 habitat and are therefore 
much 旭ess 旭ike旭y to be consistent旭y recorded by the stationary visua旭 
surveyss Simi旭ar旭y species that common旭y exist in schoo旭sp such as 
Lamprichthys tanganicanusp are 旭ike旭y to have biased detection rates 
from visua旭 surveys ｪPais ｹ Cabra旭p ゴグゲ芦ｫp exp旭aining why this species 
was more common旭y detected within the eDNA datas As the eDNA 
survey method is 旭ess inf旭uenced by species behaviorp its combined 
use a旭ongside visua旭 surveys ho旭ds the potentia旭 to he旭p overcome 
some of these survey biases particu旭ar旭y for the often more geneti-
ca旭旭y distinct noncich旭id te旭eost speciess This cou旭d therefore repre-
sent an immediate benefit of incorporating an eDNA metabarcoding 
approach within survey methodo旭ogies of LTｷs fish communitiess
ジsザ科|科Fi旭ter rep旭icate simi旭arity
Limited simi旭arity between fi旭ter rep旭icates at each site in ゴグゲゼ was 
observedp as has been previous旭y reported ｪAndruszkiewiczp Starksp 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Sites with a more diverse species richness estimate 
had an increased percentage of species identified in three fi旭ter 
rep旭icates and a 旭ower percentage of species detected in one fi旭ter 
rep旭icates Simi旭arity between rep旭icates is therefore greater at sites 
with a higher species richnesss The 旭imited simi旭arity at 旭ow diversity 
sites 旭ike旭y resu旭ts from inconsistencies surrounding the preserva-
tionp amp旭ificationp or sequencing of one or more fi旭ter rep旭icates at 
these sitesp 旭eading to variab旭e species detectionss The optimization 
of methods wou旭d 旭ike旭y 旭ead to an improved simi旭arity between rep-
旭icates as observed at sites that detected a greater number of species 
ｪesgsp sites ゲゼ and ゴゲｫs For examp旭ep whi旭e the storage of ce旭旭u旭ose 
nitrate fi旭ter papers in ethano旭 at ┋ゴグﾀC has been shown to be effec-
tive for eDNA preservation ｪHin旭op G旭eesonp Lintermansp ｹ Fur旭anp 
ゴグゲゼｫp recent research has demonstrated the use of 旭ysis buffer or 
drying in si旭ica ge旭 can give more consistent community composi-
tion estimates from 旭ake eDNA samp旭es ｪMajaneva et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫ and 
therefore 旭ike旭y more consistent fi旭ter rep旭icatess
ジsジ科|科Species richness estimates
Whi旭e detecting more species overa旭旭p the eDNA samp旭es consist-
ent旭y produced 旭ower site species richness estimates compared to 
the visua旭 surveyss Simi旭ar旭yp the community composition of spe-
cies richness estimates from the eDNA and visua旭 survey methods 
was a旭so found to 旭arge旭y differs Dissimi旭ar fish assemb旭age patterns 
were a旭so detected between eDNA metabarcoding and traditiona旭 
survey approaches across diverse tropica旭 streams in French Guiana 
ｪCi旭旭eros et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫs Much higher simi旭arities between eDNA and 
traditiona旭 methods at sites have been reported within temperate 
ecosystems ｪPont et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫp 旭arge旭y due to the high detection sen-
sitivity of eDNA metabarcoding methods within these ecosystems 
ｪEvans et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq H士nf旭ing et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Va旭entini et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs In LTp 
this difference resu旭ts from consistent旭y observed cich旭id species ei-
ther not being detected or being underrepresented within the eDNA 
datasetp with a 旭ower number of detections per species overa旭旭 com-
pared to the visua旭 surveyss
Whi旭e 旭imitations in eDNA detections cou旭d be caused by PCR 
bias or the taxonomic reso旭ution of individua旭 markersp in this in-
stance it is 旭ike旭y derived from under samp旭ing due to the sequencing 
depth used as we旭旭 as 旭imitations in the reference databasep particu-
旭ar旭y for the Cich旭idｧCR markers Despite the samp旭e sequencing depth 
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being comparab旭e to that used in other eDNA metabarcoding studies 
ｪLi et a旭sp ゴグゲゾq Yamamoto et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫp the exceptiona旭 diversity of 
LTｷs 旭ittora旭 habitat compared to these systems means a 旭arger se-
quencing depth is 旭ike旭y required to get c旭oser to saturation of species 
detection ｪFigure Sゲグｫs This is high旭ighted by the improved species 
richness estimates obtained for sites from the additiona旭 sequenc-
ing run that great旭y exceed estimates from the origina旭 sequence 
data ｪFigure Sゲズｫs This higher sequencing depth combined with the 
greater reso旭ution of detections with the CichidｧCR marker com-
pared to the other three primersp resu旭ted in improved cich旭id species 
detections comparab旭e to those obtained from the visua旭 survey data 
ｪFigure 葦ｫs Two eDNA metabarcoding studies recent旭y pub旭ished fo-
cusing on Guianese tropica旭 streams had sequencing depths of over 
ジググpグググ reads per samp旭e prefi旭tering ｪCantera et a旭sp ゴグゲゾq Ci旭旭eros 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫs As the diversity of LT is twice that identified in Guianese 
streamsp high sequencing depths such as that used in the additiona旭 
run and these two studies are required to obtain sufficient samp旭ing 
comp旭eteness and accurate species richness estimatess
Species richness estimates derived from the Cich旭idｧCR marker 
in the origina旭 run represent subsets of those from the additiona旭 run 
with Sørenson dissimi旭arity va旭ues dominated by species nestednesss 
Turnover represented a 旭arger proportion of the dissimi旭arity when site 
species richness estimates from the additiona旭 run were compared with 
those from the origina旭 sequence data with a旭旭 four primer setss This 
is because species detected by some of the other three markers sti旭旭 
remained undetected by the Cich旭idｧCR marker despite the improved 
sequencing depth used due to current reference database 旭imitationss 
For examp旭ep common Altolamprologus compressicepsp Neolamprologus 
brichardip and Neolamprologus mondabu species remained undetecteds 
Further expansions of the contro旭 region reference database cou旭d 
he旭p overcome thisp improving species richness estimates derived 
from this data further through improving the detections of species 
current旭y missing or underrepresented within the eDNA datas
Whi旭e pub旭ic旭y avai旭ab旭e contro旭 region sequences cou旭d poten-
tia旭旭y enab旭e thisp the observed discrepancies in taxonomic assign-
ments between the NCBI and 旭oca旭 reference databases high旭ight 
the cha旭旭enges of using pub旭ic databasess These contain verified and 
unverified sequences that can 旭ead to the presence of ambiguous 
assignments ｪShum et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Simi旭ar旭yp due to a number of re-
cent taxonomic changes to LTｷs fishes within recent yearsp the NCBI 
taxonomy is not up to date for many sequences ｪRonco et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫs 
These issues can be overcome by providing a comprehensive dataset 
of verified NCBI sequences with re旭iab旭e references as demonstrated 
by Shum et a旭s ｪゴグゲズｫs The inc旭usion of verified NCBI sequences and 
obtaining further sequences from samp旭e co旭旭ections wi旭旭 he旭p to re-
duce the number of unassigned MOTUsp 旭ike旭y improving the res-
o旭ution and number of detections from the eDNA samp旭ess There 
is a旭so the potentia旭 to investigate the biodiversity of sites using a 
taxonomy､free approach more focused on the diversity of MOTUss 
This cou旭d be cha旭旭engingp howeverp due to the 旭ike旭y intraspecific 
variabi旭ity within the markers for cich旭id species ｪparticu旭ar旭y Cich旭idｧ
CRｫs There wou旭d be the risk of over sp旭itting species with substan-
tia旭 popu旭ation structuring if it was assumed MOTUs ref旭ected true 
speciesp or indeed under sp旭itting for some markers with insufficient 
taxonomic reso旭utions
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To better understand the potentia旭 for eDNA metabarcoding ap-
proaches to survey freshwater fish communities g旭oba旭旭yp there is a 
need to app旭y these methods across a broad range of ecosystems and 
communitiess This study provides a first app旭ication of these meth-
ods within one of the wor旭dｷs most diverse freshwater ecosystemss 
Our findings demonstrate the potentia旭 and 旭imitations of eDNA 
metabarcoding for identifying taxa to species 旭eve旭p and thereby 
contributing to diversity estimates for fish communitiess Wide varia-
tion in the reso旭ution of markers high旭ights the importance of primer 
se旭ectionp with the use of a fami旭y､specific cich旭id contro旭 region 
marker improving the taxonomic reso旭ution of identifications within 
this species､rich groups Using mu旭tip旭e markers a旭so improved spe-
cies detections across the cich旭id and noncich旭id fishess A number of 
fa旭se positives were identified in this studyp 旭ike旭y ref旭ecting current 
旭imitations in the reso旭ution of the ゲゴs and ゲ葦s markers as we旭旭 as the 
reference databasep particu旭ar旭y for the contro旭 regions
Increasing the sequencing depth substantia旭旭y improved site 
species richness estimates from the eDNA samp旭esp resu旭ting in 
estimates much more comparab旭e to that obtained from the visua旭 
survey datas Whi旭e inconsistencies in the detections of some cich旭id 
species remainp further reference database expansionsp particu旭ar旭y 
for the Cich旭idｧCR markerp wou旭d 旭ike旭y further improve species 
richness estimates from the eDNA samp旭ess These advancements 
combined with the improved detection of noncich旭id species high-
旭ight the benefits of inc旭uding eDNA metabarcoding methods 
within survey designs for LTｷs fishes a旭ongside traditiona旭 methodss 
This study has high旭ighted the potentia旭 for eDNA metabarcoding 
to survey even high旭y diverse tropica旭 communities and c旭ose旭y re-
旭ated taxa within evo旭utionary radiationsp demonstrating the contri-
butions this method cou旭d make toward surveying freshwater fish 
communities within tropica旭 systems in the futures
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